
Excellent cooperation from the County newspapers was received during the year. News releases on timely topics and announcements of meetings were sent to all County newspapers.


Five excellent Home Demonstration booths were arranged by the club members at the Central Wisconsin State Fair. Each booth showed one of the projects studied during the year. The booth on "Business Center in the Home" was also displayed at the Wisconsin State Fair at Milwaukee.

COOPERATION OBTAINED FROM CO-WORKERS, RURAL PEOPLE AND PUBLIC AGENCIES

The excellent cooperation and interest of the rural women in Wood County who participated in the County Extension program was greatly appreciated. Much credit for the success of the program goes to the project leaders and officers of the Centers and local clubs.

The County newspapers and the Wisconsin Rapids radio station have contributed a great deal to the success of the County Extension program. Without their support effective programs could not be promoted.

Except for the excellent cooperation and assistance of the resigned County Agricultural Agent and the newly appointed Agricultural Agent, the 4-H Club Leader, the County Agricultural Committee, the staff of the Extension Service of the College of Agriculture, the County Librarians, the County nurse, and the Extension Office staff, the program could not have been successful.

Cooperation and help received from all other people or agencies who contributed directly or indirectly to the success of the program is appreciated.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Home Demonstration Program is a vast program which has a limitless number of projects. Each year only a few phases of the big job of homemaking can be studied. The following summary was prepared in May 1946 and represents some of the work reported up until that time.